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>3~HIS number of The Echo makes its
*jr appearance in a new dress. The editors
expect and solicit words of criticism or
approval for all such changes. It is believed that there is some improvement in
the general effect of the paper. Let . us
know what you 'think about it.
/$TS heretofore, The Echo will be sent to
^**all new . students whether they have
formally subscribed for the paper or not.
Any loyal student must see that it is his
duty to subscribe for all college publications. If they are . not what you think they
ought to be , why, not help to bring about a
needed reform ? We would urge the men
and women of '99 first to pay The Echo
Treasurer promptly, then to lend a hand , to
put the paper where it ought to be in . college life and reputation.
HE editors of The Echo wish to def vote considerable space in the next issue to a Symposium on The Echo, ^he
freest sort of discussion is invited. A ,college paper ought to be representative of
the student body. How can it be made, so?
It is hoped that the response tp this appeal
will be so heart y, the practical hints, so
many, as t o . react in a favora ble . way upon
succeeding issues of The Echo. , P;tjtrjtj he
matter plainly, tersely an d ; in good EJngJish
iand let The Echo 7uwe.it, in ,a doi^le,ftense ;
if ^ed , be.

Jt^he Echo heartily seconds the welVr come already extended to the entering
classes. Intelligent and earnest cooperation is urgently needed in all the various
lines of college activity. Education is not
the mere acquisition of facts, but the drawing out of the whole man physically, mentally, socially, spiritually. Not book-worms
or athletes , but all round educated men is
the greatest need of the times.
summer of 1895 has slipped away
fH E
as all summers have a way of doing and
the collegiate year of '95-'96 is before t he
students of Col by. Familiar faces are seen
in the do r mitor ies an d on th e cam pus ;
strangers are amon g us ; Sam is bu stl in g
here and there ; the term is well under way.
It seems but yesterday t ha t th e bri gh tness
of an unusu all y enjoyable Commencement
season was obscur ed by the resign ation of
President Whitman . Everything of college
outlook seemed uncertain when we went
away, but our return finds Dr. Whitman's
place worthily filled by Dr. Pepper as actin g President , with the immediate prospect
of having Dr. Nathaniel Butler of Chicago
University at the head of college affairs.
We have surel y learned that the trustees
of Colby can work both hard and fast if
there is real occasion for it.

dent body is looking forward to his coming with the liveliest an ticipation and hopefulness. Dr. Butler is acquainted with the
methods of one of the most modern of educational institutions ; we are confident that
Colby's bri ghtest days are just ahead.
f H E Boivdoin Orient justly congratulates
Colby on securing- an entrance into Phi
Beta Kappa when so many other strong
applicants were refused. The compliment
thus paid to the amount and character of
work done at Colby is no small one. It
surely means much" for the further development and influence of our college among
other educational institutions.
MONHEGAN.
The booming of the sea to her
Is like a soothing monotone
That gentl y weighs the eyelids down ,
And leaves the eyes with slumber sown.
Hveak not her sleep. Across her downs,
Wind-swept and lonel y, let the sheep,
Slow moving throug h her grasses sere,
Their softl y trodden pathways keep.
And let her calm-eyed fisher folk
Tread in her unfrequente d ways,
Resigning gold for quietness
And peace and patient length of clays.
Let still the ships that hasten by,
Across the wavering, sunny sea ,
Alone invade her place of rest,
W here, far and lonely, sleepeth she,
Let her not dream of life too much ,
But sleep as deeply as she may;
The clanging swords of heat and strife
From her the world should fend away.

7tTE note with pleasure that Dr.' Whit^' man is winning his way into the hearts
Let her sleep on , like some old nun ,
of the Columbian .University students and
Who in her rock-bound chamber lies
Washingionians alike. We know his worth ;
And careth not for this far world ,
we trust his new constituency appreciate
Hut sleeps with heavy-lidded eyes,
Florence Elizaukthv Dunn *
our magnaminity in giving him up. While
we rejoi ce in their good fortune , we aro
sincerely glad that the bitter pill that wo THE MEETING OP THE FLOWERS.
They gather every spring on a moss-covwere , try ing to swallow has so quickl y
gained a sugar coating. We expect Dr. ered knoll near tho busy little brook that
Ptj t jer afoout tj ie first of uext term ; the sfca- comesj -hurrying from the wood}, {t is tjie
\

•

annual meeting of the flowers to hear Jackin-thc-pulpit preach. Very eager are they
to hear him and many of them come so
early that they are obliged to hurry away
before the preacher has finished his sermon.
Jack-in-the-pulpit stands at the foot of
the knoll, while, of his hearers, some cluster closely about him, but the most are
standing in little groups over the knoll; all
are attentive listeners. A wake-robin in
his dark red coat is stationed near by as a
sentinel, continually nodding as much as
to say, "all is well."
Ihe blue violets are present in large
number. Some are tall; some are short;
some dressed in light blue , and some in a
darker shade. Then there are their paler
cousins, the modest white violets peeping
up from the mossy carpet. How eagerly
they listen to their preacher. On every
line of their upturned faces shines forth
the desire to follow closely his teaching.
Their sweet fragrance is the influence of
their pure lives.
The dainty anemones on their slender
stems are among the first to arrive. They
come with their upturned faces all flushed
from their journey , but they soon lose their
color. They usually stand together in a
little band, showing by their appreciative
nods that they approve of everything their
good preacher says.
A lone straw ber ry bl ossom has just
come, and as it , listens to Jack's earnest
words it. determines to bear good fruit.
Pr om above a li ttle cherry tree bend s down
its branches to listen.
The groun d nuts , with th eir little wh ite
head s, are hero , crow d ing in wherever a
place can be found . The little blossom of
the gold thread, as she listens, thinks that
even willingly would she part with her
golden root ft only it might 4o some gop^

The dog-toothed \iolets have been crowded almost off from the soft green carpet
on to a flat stone. Poor things, they must
get very warm and thirsty , standing there
in the sun all day, and it is no wonder that
their little bonneted heads droop very low,
but they never complain. They have come
to learn what' their mission is from Jackin-the-pulpit.
If you would attend one of these meetings, go in the spring to the sunny bank of
a brook , and wherever you find a Jack-inthe-pulpit he will have some hearers, even
if all the flowers mentioned here are not
present, and listen , for "silence is vocal, if
you listen well."
Grace Gatchell , '97.
NATHAN.
The snow lay white upon the hills of
Blanchard—a dazzling whiteness, when the
sun came pouring down the valleys in a
yellow flood; nothing to rest the eye below
except a thin column of grey smoke lazily
rising from a little chimney ; nothing above
but one gray cloud floating unanchored in
the blue immensity. The cocks crew lustily at the open barn door and tipped their
heads sidewise but dared not venture out.
The yellow tabby tiptoed daintily along the
door step but halted at the edge. But (Oh,
the sovereignty of human nature!) with a
shout that echoed and re-echoed on the air ,
little Nathan went running down the road .
How could he settle into a staid walk!
Th e red mu ff ler and mittens were new , as
were the copper-toed boots, and he was going to a neighbor's to stay till after dinner.
The busy mother paused in her work
with her floury hands crossed one above
the other to watch the animated figure and
listen to the jerky whistle, which lacked
tooth time anfl \m< He waved his han^

to her at the bend in the road and when
she looked again the only living thing she
saw was a circling flock of brown snowbirds. But she must not stand dallying
here. There was the cooking and sweeping to be done; then she must finish the
pair of stockings which she had begun, for
setting a heel by candle-light is trying to
eyes no longer young. As she bustled
to and fro dusting the pink tinted shells on
the mantel, she sighed , for they spoke with
eloquent lips of the sea and the sailor husband who went down upon a raging reef.
How she had hated the sight and sound of
water from that hour ; so much so that she
had sought for herself and her little son ,
Nathan^i new home where nothing could be
seen but hills and forests and fair meadows.
"Seam one, seam two, narrow and bind
off" she murmured mechanically, for she
was knitting into the heel of that stocking
hopes and fears and aspirations for her boy.
He should have advantages if she had her
health and got along well. He should go
to school at the village and learn a trade
perhaps, but never , never go to sea. But
the foot was half done and it was three
o'clock. How late he was! She sat down
beside the window to watch for him , knitting on and on. Now the stocking was
done, with a long blue yarn fluttering at the
toe, and it was four o'clock. She would
put on her hood and go out to meet him.
How glad he would be to see her and how
much he would have to tell! No doubt she
would come face to face with him at the
turn in. the road. She passed around the
bend with a vague heaviness in her heart.
Surely he was a little fa r th er on f or h o
would not have stayed later. So she
walked close beside the f ootprints made
that mornin g which led str ai ght westward ;
into -the little by-path across the fields that
shorte ned the distance. Tho shado ws ,came

down softly to mock her with a thousand
fears. . The dull, dead silence weighed
hevily upon her. She lifted up her voice
and called his name, but the wild echoes
were more awful than the silence itself , for
there was no answer. And still she walked
on with leaden feet, following those, footprints of the morning till they stopped, for
they led up to the ice bound brook and
there were no more beyond it, only one
opening in the bridge of ice, black and
yawning. Silence above where the evening
star shone faintly; silence around where
the shadows lay;'silence everywhere except
for the rush and sweep of those waters.
NO RTHFIELD.
"Paradise with all the intermediate stages
of Purgatory," I said, referring to our experiences with steamer and train, particularly
by the Fitchburg It. R., with its snail-like
train and colossal cinders. Yes, it did seem
like Paradise, for, as we rode away from the
station at Northfield , we seemed to leave
the world of bustle behind and to come into
a life of perfect peace and rest. All the
beautiful things we had ever heard or read ,
in scripture or poetry , of the mountains
came to us as we looked up at the hills
which lay around us so proteotingly.
The broad campus with its many lovely
buildings became home to us at once. We
were two hundred strong and the most of us
college girls. We had no need of introduction ; we were interested in the same
things and had come together for the same
purpose. Formalities were set aside and
we dwe lt together as one great fam i ly an d
Mr. Moody "fathere d" us all. It was this
delightfu l intercourse with girls from other
colleges that I enj oyed as much as any thing. There was such a beauti ful courtesy on tb« . part of the girl s, such inspiring

talks and comparing of notes, friendships
formed which shall last forever. There
was the pleasure and inspiration , too, of
meeting the workers, such earnest , consecrated, beautiful women , beautiful in person and character.
We gained a vast amount of college spirit ,
I think , for Colby was given a warm reception by her older and larger sisters, and
our hearts beat more warmly than ever for
old Colby, our glory ! Tvhe gray banner
hung at the end of one of the long corridors
of Marquand Hall , and sheltered beneath
its folds girl s from not only Colby, but
from Elmira and Holyoke.
We catch clear echoes still of the rousing
song which the chorus sang in ther great
auditorium. "May be you wil l hear sweeter music this side of heaven ," said Mr.
Mood y, "but I don't believe it." How grandly Dr. Gordon 's missionary hymn rang out!
"He shall reign from sea to sea." This
was the rallying song of the conferences ,
and Mr. Moody called for it at every session , always following with "I shall see
Him face to face," written by the blind
singe r, Fannie Crosby .
A night in Round Top ! Who can forget
it who has ever sat there in the hush of
earl y evening when tho afterglow scatters
long threads of gold and silver from tho
hill tops, and in the gathering twili ght has
listened to some one who stood before them
with form outlined against the darkening
sk y!
The blessings of such an hour , together
with the fun of field day , th e enthus i asm
¦of college day and the constant up lift of
the work , all th i s cr o wne d wit h th e Creat or's
benediction makes North lield a name th at
su ggests much of th e b r ightest an d best of
our lives.
E. JB. II., '97.

NORTHFIELD.
Some one has styled the Conference at
Northfield "a protracted religious bust,"
but to those who attended the meetings at
Northfield , ten days seemed anything but
a protracted length of time.
But even though the meetings themselves
seemed short the impression they made on
the delegates will be lasting. The addresses were so forcible and inspiring that
every one present must have received benefit from them.
Mr. Moody s practical and whole hearted
sermons, President Patton's deep and conclusive addresses, Dr. Cuyler's witty and
striking lectures, Robert Speer's winsome^
ness and consecration , which was manifest
in every thing he said, all combined to stimulate those present to a hi gher and nobler
life.
But apart from the add resses there were
some very attractive and beneficial features
connected with the Northfield conference.
Foremost among these was the Association
Conference, conducted under the wise leadership of Mr. Mott. At these meetings
questions of great importance to college
associations were discussed and decided- in
the light of experience afforded by different colleges.
Another pleasing and important feature
of the conference was the opportunity of
making and enriching friendshi ps. Rarely indeed have so many earnest ,, intelligent,
Christian young men met together. Tho
courteous manner and loving Christian spirit manifested by all, though strangers to
one another , soon engendered a feeling of
mutual esteem and friendship.
But amid all these attract ions nee dfu l
r ecreat ion was not neglecte d, Tho afterno on was d evote d to vari ous amusements
and sports including drives amid the most
charming scenery ; there wore bicycle races ,

swimming matches, base ball games and
eoli^e yN eW<J .
athletic contests of all kinds.
But the best time of all was the delightBILL BOARD.
ful way in which the fourth of July was
A new science has recently been discovspent. Who ever heard of a fourth of July
celebration without any profanity, fighting, ered , relating to the surface of the earth ,
smoking and drunkenness ? yet that was the science of Topology .
precisely the sort of a fourth enjoyed at
In the rhetoric class recently one memNorthfield. The interior of the auditorium ber, writing an abstracton "A Visit to the
on the evening of the fourth was a beau- Moon," had her hero "fall into the water
tiful sight , tastily decorated with the va- with a dull thud."
rious colors and ensigns of the different
From Shakespeare:—
colleges. And , by the way, the Colby del"There lay Duncan , his silver skin laced
egates secured the most desirable location with his golden blood."
in the auditorium for decorating and did it
Prof. Roberts's translation:—
up brown too. Perhaps gray would be a
"There lay Duncan , his white skin spotmore fitting term, as we procured a large ted with his red hlood."
quantity of gray bunting which, together
A vote was taken recently in the literawith three Colby banners, a U. S. flag and ture class as to which of the two rendersome small pine trees, called forth flattering ings was the better. The vote resulted in
comments from men of other colleges.
an unanimous choice of the translation by
During the evening we listened to an Prof. Roberts. Our talented Professor
oration by President Sykes, and short , witty thinks it would be worth his while to write
talks by men of different nationalities, after poetry hereafter.
which each college made itself known by a
Someone recently asked , "Where are the
yell and a song which seemed sufficient to
raise the rafters. Then came the firework s boys of '99?" A wise youth answered "Beand tho war dance around an immense bon- hind the girls." What did he mean?
'Tis a very perplexing perplexity,
fire , which capped the climax of the eveThis
perplexity that perplexes.
ning.
The perp lexing perp lexity grows perplext ,
If any one thinks that to be religious
Ah we nonder the nnestinn. who 'll treat next?
means to wear a long face and forego all
The welcome of the ladies of '97 to the
pleasure, he should attend the conference ladies of '99 occurred on Friday evening,
at Northfield and be convinced that genuine Sept; 27, at Ladi es
' Hall. A simple enterChristian young men are tho .happiest, ta inment intermingled with favorite col,
, ploasantest fellows to be found.
lege songs made up a very pleasant evenN But back of all this mirth and gaiety ing. The fate of each '99 girl was prophethere was evid en ce of someth in g gran d er sied by one from the spirit land.
and nobler in the bearing of each one, which
th e conf erence ten ded to deepen an d
Monday nigh t ha d its usual att ent ion
strengthen. And it is. believed that the among the girls. Fun and frolic prevailed
story of th e conference w ill be ro ad, to at the Hall.
some extent , at least, in t h e deeper , richer
The first Baptist sociable of the year o£
Christian lives of many students.
Lorimbr '96,
curred on Tuesday evening, A convorsa-

tion party was the subject of the evening's
entertainment, and proved both entertaining and profitable.
The Colby Chapter of the Phi Delta Theta
held its twelfth annual initiation and banquet on Friday , Oct. 4, at the Coburn
House, Skowhegan. The following '99
men were initi ated : Harry Sanford Brown ,
William Bryant Chase, Forrest Eugene
Glidden , Laurence Emery Gurney, Myron
Albert Pillsbu ry.
The toast list follows :—

F. W. Peakes, '06
The Bond,
C. E. Hutchinson, '96
Maine to California,
W. A. Harthorn, '97
Phis on Wheels,
F. A. Roberts, '97
Phi Gii'ls,
H. M. Bbowne, '96
The Gentle Craft,
Phis in the World ,
G. W. Singer , '92
A. E. Linscott, '98
Poem ,
II. S. Brown, '99
Our William Goat,
Toast Master, H. N". Pratt, '06.

While the football team was in Bangor ,
Oct 5th , several members were informed
that a college society pin had been found
in that city.. From the descri ption given ,
it must have been a Delta Upsilon pin belonging to C. C. (?) of a class in the eighties. If tho owner will write to H. Eugene
Oollett , Bangor, Me., full particulars can be
obtained.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Tho new 'year has opened very prosperousl y for the Young Woman's Association.
The entering class is a very strong one,
and much enthusiasm is being shown
along all linos of work,
Mrs. Gurney, a missionary from A ssam ,
has been stopp i ng at Lad i es' Hall for the
past week, A pleasant feature of h er visi t ,
was the tea giv en by th e college women ,
Wed n esd ay aftern oon , Sept. 25, at., which
Mrs. Gurney gave a very interesting talk
upon her missionary work. *

Last Tuesday, the Association meeting
was devoted.to reports by the six delegates
to Northfield. The girls were filled with
the Northfield spirit , and much inspiration was gained from their earnest words.
Sunday, Sept. 29, the classes for Bible
study were formed. The work of organizing classes had been made easy by the
Bible study rally and Prof . Roberts's lecture and the classes were well filled. The
classes have the following teachers : Senior
class, Edna S. Moffat ; Junior class, Ethel
E. Farr ; Sophomore , Martha D. Tracy and .
Harriet Holmes ; Freshman , Alice L. Nye
and Mary S. Croswell.
The annual reception of the Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A., given on the first Friday of the
term, to the entering classes passed off very
pleasantly. The spirit of good-fellowship
was very manifest, and there was little of
the stiffness usual at these gatherings.
Memorial Hall was very prettily decorated
with autumn leaves and that the work of
the entertainment committee was well done
was attested by the hearty applause which
greeted each number on the programme.
The meeting of the Y. M. 0. A. held
Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, was devoted to
the interests of Bible and mission study
for the coming year. The enthusiasm manifested by those who took part in the meeting betokens a greater interest in Bible
study and a successful beginning, of the
missionary course mapped out by the Missionary Institute at the Northfield Conference. Another occurence which has greatly increased the interest in Bible study
was the inspiring lecture upon tho Bible,
delivered by Professor Roberts , Thurs day
evening, Sept. 26, in the college chapel.
Nearl y the entire student body were present on th is occasi on an d i t is reasonable to
expect that the forcible arguments presented w i ll influence those who have not yet

joined any of the classes for Bible study to
begin this year.

across the country in the cool fall days.
Few care to take these runs merely for the
sake of exercise, so the game of hare and
etie
hounds was conceived, which furnishes
^hfyl
/^te^.
sport and exercise alike. This game was
revived at Colby this fall and awakened a
BASE BALL.
- On the first Saturday of the term , the strong interest on the part of many. About
first chase,
usual base ball game between the Sopho- twenty-five partici pated in the
Sept. 28.
mores and Freshmen took place. It was which took place on Saturday,
one of the hottest days of the year, the Tlie hares , Clement '97 and Bates '98, had
temperature rising well into the nineties , six minutes start and were out thirty-one
and the excessive heat probably had its ef- minutes. The paper gave out so the hounds
fect on the players , for the game was much wasted time in, trying to find the trail.
more uninteresting and lifeless than such The hounds came in seventeen minutes afgames are wont to be. From the specta- ter the hares: Gerry first, Wilson second ,
tor's point of view it seemed as if each Titcomb third.
player strove to mak e as~ many errors as
TENNIS.
possible. The errors came so thick and
^
The tennis court at the Dunn house is
fast that the scorer was unable to keep a
record of them, so the total number cannot receiving a new coating of clay.
¦
Year after year Colby has sent her rep- bo made public. It is well ! The Sophomores had the best of the contest and won resentatives to the Intercollegiate Tennis
by ' a score of twenty to four. Several horn Tournament at Portland , and as many
rushes between the under classes were ex- times have they met defeat at the hands of
citing and made up in part, for the lack of the players from the other Maine colleges.
The Freshman class brought in some good
interesting features of the game.
material and there are now some good
players in college. It has been thought that
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
a fall tournament will keep the players in
At a recent meeting of the Executive better form and raise the standard of playCommittee of the Athletic Association , ing so thatfbotter work can be done in the
Watkins '96 was elected manager of tho ath- spring. Foot ball is the center of interest
letic exhibition , to be given some time next in the fall, but there is enough interest in
winter, Hubbard '96 captain of tho track tennis to make such a tournament advisable.
athletic team , Harthorne '97 captain of the The tournament is now in progress and tho
bicycle squad , and Tit'oomb '97 collector of twelve best players will compete in the
the Athletic Association.
spring to determine who will represent the
college at Portland.
HARE AND HOUNDS.
FOOT BALL.
There are many men in col lege who do
¦-—

not play foot ball , but who desire to have
some form of exorcise in the fall. Nothing
.' more exhilurating N than a br isk run
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COLBY , 28 ; BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL , 0.

Colby played her first game of foot ball
for the season at Ban gor , Satur day last,

The result was a substantial victory , Colby
securing five touch-downs from four of
which goals were kicked , while Bangor was
unable to make a point. Colby made her
gains with comparative ease , being forced
to punt only twice. Bangor , on the other
hand , had hard work to keep the ball for
five yards at a stretch. When we consider
that the Colby eleven really began to practice together the Tuesday before the term
opened , while Bangor has already played
two games, the victory is all the more encouraging. 'Bangor had the first kick off
and Oilman sent the ball almost back to
the goal line. A Colby man caught it and
was tackled about on the 25 yard line.
Then on the very first down Patterson took
the ball around the left end for a touchdown , making a magnificent run of about
85 yards ; all this less than a minute after
play commenced. Brooks kicked the goal 1
and the score was 6 to 0. Bangor kicked
off again and by a series of rushes chiefly
through tackles and guards the ball was
carried steadil y down the field and in a
few minutes a second touch-down was
made by Alden. Brooks kicked the goal
and the score was 12 to 0. The third
touch-down was made in much the same
way as the last. Chapman was sent
through left tackle and got clear of the
field , making a big gain. Patterson made
the touch-down. With the score 18 to 0
the play began again. Colby was obliged
t o p unt for the fi r st time, and tho ball
wont to Bangor near the center of tho field .
For two or three rushes it looked as if
Bangor would be able to score , b ut t h en
, the Colby men got down to their work and
took the ball on downs. Before another
touch-down could be made time was called ,
the ball being already wej l down towa rd
Bangor's goal. In the second half Colby
, i

**

1

led off with a long kick and then promptly
secured possession of the ball on downs.
Colby was soon obliged to punt a second
time and Holmes sent the ball almost to
the goal line. A gain Colby got it on
downs , and' several rushes carried it over
the goal line , Holmes making the touchdown. The try for goal failed ; score 22
to 0. The last touch-down was made by
Patterson in a fine run around the end
more than half the length of the field.
When time was called it was Colby 's ball
about 25 yards from Bangor's goal line.
Brooks missed but one of the five goals.
In general it can be said that Colby went
through Bangor 's line at pleasure. Brooks
was sent th rough ri ght tackle several
times for big gains. The end plays were
more uncertai n , sometimes resulting in big
gains and sometimes causing loss. On the
other hand , Colby's line was immovable ,
Bangor getting through in good shape only
once, while Bangor 's end plays were hardl y
more successful, Colby tackling behind the
line several times. The Colby men caugh t
tho ball at the kick off cleanl y and fumbles
in the other plays were few especial ly for
the first game. The Bangor team must
have been nearly as heavy as Colby's, but
it was Colby's game and Bangor was powerless against her.
The line up of the teams was as follows :
COLBY ,

Shannon,
Lamb,
Broolcs,
Hamilton ,
Thompson ,
Chapman ,
Nelson,
Dunn ,
Patterson,
Alden,
Holmes,

'

I.e .
l.t.
1. g.
o.
r. g.
r. t,
r. e.
q b.
i\ h. b.
1, h. b.
f. b,

11, II. 8.

Crowley (Knaido).
C. Connors.
Gilman.
Hunt.
Iliokson.
York .
Jordan.
McCann.
Snow.
Hunt.
A. Conners.

In the evening a reception was tendered . '
to the Colby team at the Bangor Y. M. 0. A,

and a pleasant social time was enjoyed by
all.
Charles D. Clark e of Tufts College has
been coaching the Colby team for the past
week and has shown himself to be a competent coach . He graduated from Tufts
in '92 and played quarter back on the
Tufts team for several years. Last year
he coached the eleven representing the
University of Mississippi, and under his
charge they won six games out of seven.
Mr. Clarke will be here two weeks longer.
Manager Fuller has arranged the following schedule of games :
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

9.
12.
19.
23.
2.
9.
10.

Hebron at Waterville.
M. S. C. at Orono.
M. S. €. at Waterville.
Bowdoin at Waterville.
Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Bates at Lewiston.
Bates at Waterville.

Tuesday morning, Oct. 1st, the foot ball
association held a meeting to elect a fourth
director. H. T. Hoyt was elected to the
position.
The next thing to occupy the minds of
the athletic-loving public will be the much
abused game of foot ball. The coming
season will, no doubt, find a representative
team from most of the colleges and fitting
schools, but it is doubtful if there will be
such a wide-spread interest in the game as
heretofore. The absence of the annual
Yale-Harva rd contest will have much to
do with tho lack of general interest.
The Maine colleges will devote special
attention to the game this year. Maine
State College last year did not play to any
great extent , but this year intends to put a
very formidable team into the field.
So far as the Maine fitt in g schools are
concerned noth in g definite can really be
said, Portland has. &ot mucl* experienced

material to start with , but, with a large
amount of coaching, possibly a team of
fair ability may be brought out, but under
no circumstances will it compare with the
eleven of last year, when the games between Bangor and Portland were the cynosure of all Maine , and foot ball reached a
prominence in the public eye never before
attained by contests between fitting schools
in this section of New England.
There has been lately formed , ostensibly
under the auspices of the M. I. S. A. A., a
foot ball committee for the coming season ,
which shall have power to arrange contests for a pennant offered by Wright &
Ditson, and to award the same. This
committee consists of men of recognized
standing in the athletic and professional
world , but it is a question if the more important Maine High schools are willing to
play a series of games owing to the overstrained feeling of rivalry now existing.
They find themselves relatively in about
the same position as Yale and Harvard.
But as to Portland's playing with Bangor
is a question to be settled by the schools.
If thoy should decide to play they could,
not probably do better than to do so under
the supervision of the committee previously
mentioned. However, whether Portlan d
plays a Maine series or not, there will
probably be some exciting contests on the
Deering grounds this fall , as several Massachusetts elevens are anxious to get a
chance at Portlund , such was the reputation gained by the Portland High last
season .
By defeating Maiden, the champion of
tho Massachusetts su bu rban league , Portland at once received recognition as a loading New En glan d sch ool team an d n o
doubt she will be called upon to defon4
her position h&fore fye sno\rflies,,

A question much agitated at present is
that of substituting the game of la erosse
for foot ball. It is claimed by the devotees
of the latter game that it is much less dangerous than the great American University
game, but teeming with just as much excitement as has attained for foot ball the
popularity it now has. In some of the
southern colleges, where foot ball has
fallen under the ban owing to fatalities,
la erosse is to be given a trial this fall.
The result will be awaited with interest.—
Maine Outings.
CYCLING.
HARD RIDING.

The number of accidents and of bad
results following . long-continued bicycle
rides, which generally go under the name
of century runs, is this year very large,
doubtless owing to the increased number
of new riders. There is too much fast
running on our roads. Too many young
men ride , not for the incidental pleasures
of the sport , the scenery, the pure air , the
coolness, the adventures by the way , the
swim in the secluded pond , the lunch at a
hostlery, the long loaf in tho grass in the
shade of willows, and all the other attractions of an outing, but for the mere exercise and the desire to outdo some other
owner of a wheel. They bend over their
h an d le b ars, head down , seeing only the
dust beneath them, and pump away incessantly, often purling and sweating in a way
that thoy would think most injurious if itwere incidental to the weeding of corn or
tho sawing of wood. The result cannot but
bo injuriou s where physical strength is
taxed stead ily or fitfully bey ond the normal
p ower of the individual to put it forth.
The remedy in case of ob vi ously weak
muscles an4 weak heart apd weak lungs is

to go at a moderate pace, undertaking no
high speeds and no long distances. By
gradually increasing speed and distance
the strength and staying power will be increased, to be sure, but feats and freaks
of running should be discountenanced.—
Cycling.

epei^OB&I j .
Miss Mary Corson is teaching at Mercer ,
Me.
Miss Ames will resume her teaching at
North Pqwnal.
Miss Minnie Gallert has a position as
cashier at D. Gallert's.
Miss Miriam Gallert has returned to resume her studies in Boston .
The intermediate school at Fairfield has
also one of '97's members, Miss Lena Tozier.
The girls gladly welcome Miss Dascomb,
formerly Colby '96. She is to take up her
work with '98.
Miss Gatcholl has the assistant's place at
Win thro p High School, with Mr. Herrick ,
Colby, '92, as principal.
Two new engagements have come from
96 , this fall. Miss Evelyn Whitman and
Mr. Will Atkins of Gardiner , also Mr.
Fred W. Peakos and Miss Pratt.
The class of '99 is as follows :
Gentlemen :— Harvey Harwood Bishop,
Westbrook , West br ook H igh School ; Harry Sanford Brown , Fairfield , 0. C. I. ; Willi am Bryant Oh aso , Wate r v il l e, Hebron
Academy ; George Ernstus Conforth , Waterville , W. H. S.; Oolie Henry Dascoinbe,
Wilton , W il ton A cademy ; Joseph Oliv er
Eells? Rock port , Hebron Academy j Forrest
1
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Eugene Glidden , Sebec, Foxcroft Academy ;
Alfred Sprague Goody, Winslow , Portland
Hi gh School ; Lawrence Emery Gurney ,
Buckfield , Hebron Academy ; Earlon -Kent
Guild , Fort Fairfiel d, Fort Fairfield High
School ; Harold Libby Hanson, Skowhegan,
Skowhegan High School ; Charles Abner
Hatfield , Princeton / Calais Hi gh School ;
Earnest Henry Mailing, Portl and , Portland High School ; George Atwood Martin ,
Guilford , East Me. Conference Seminary ;
Parker Tufts Pearson , Farmington , Farmington High School ; Myron Albert Pillsbury , Fairfield , Berwick Academy ; John
Mussey Plummer , Portland , Hebron Academy ; v arney Annur ruinam, uanioron,
Ricker Classical Institute ; Albert Cyrus
Bobbins ,- Winthrop, Oak Grove Seminary ;
Charles Emery Gould Shannon, Saco,
:Thornton Academy ; Richard Cutts Shannon, Saco, Hebron Academy ; Charles In-.
galls Spear, Westbrook , Westbrook High
School ; Henry Russell Spencer , Waterville ,
C C. I.; William Oliver Stevens, Waterville, W. H. S.; Frank Howard Stewart ,
Cherryfield , Hebron Academy ; Harry Sebastian Vose, Waterville, W. H. S. ; William Linecott Waldron , Waterville, W. H.
S.; Ambrose Benton Warren , Norway, Norway High School ; Frank Crandon , Camden , Hebron Academy.
Ladies :— Heleno Hortenso Bowman , Sidney, C. C. I.; Jennie M. Buck , Waterville ,
W. H. S.; Alice White Chase , Buckfield ,
Hebron Academy ; Edith Oorson, Waterville, W. H. S.; Rachel Jones Foster, Woodfords , Westbrook Seminary ; Elevia Belle
• Harriman , Bro pk lino , 'Mass., Waltham
-High School ; Maud Louisa Hoxio, * Waterville , W. H. S.; Annie Hanscom 'Hull ,
Peer ing C enter , Westbrook Seminary ; May

ville, W.; H. S.; Josephine Thomas Ward,
Augusta , Coney High School ; Mary Louisa
Wilbur , Saxton 's River , Vt., Vermont Academy ; Margaret J)thel Matthews, Westbrook,
Westbrook High School ; Pearl Clayton
Mclnty re , Solon, Skowhegan High School ;
Alice May Purinton , Waterville , C. C. I.;
Etta Frances Purington , North Jay, Wilton
Academy ; Grace Lillian . Russell, Skowhegan , Skowhegan High School ; Mollie Sewall
Small , Westbrook , Westbrook High School ;
Agnes Corrinna Stetson, Vassalboro , C. C.
I.; Josie Annie Toward , Waterville, W. H. S.

^\\umri\ aQd ^Wumnae.

'49.
Dr. George M. Staples of Dubuque, whose
death occurred last week, was probably the
most prominent physician in Iowa, and enjoyed the largest practice. He was born
in :Buxton , in this . state, April .26, ,1827,
and graduated at Colby University in .1849.
He studied medicine at,Harv,{ir4 University
;and Bowdoin College, taking his degree in
the latter college in 1855, lie began practice in Farmington but remained there but
a short time, emigrating : to Iowa ,and settling in Dubuque in 1860. lie was surgeon
of the 14th Iowa regiment during the war
of the rebellion , serving with groat distinction. After the war he " returned to Dubuque, where he . spent tho remainder of
his long life. The Dubuque Harvard says
he undoubtedly had the ltirgest income
from the; practice of medicine of any physician in the state of Iowa , and one that was
exceeded by ve ry few physicians in Chicago. For many years he was the physician
in charge of the Illinois Central business
on its Iowa division , the- Chicago, «Mj l-

waukeo and St. Paul , and the Chicago, Bu r
.Gertrude Lament ,. Richmond , !Bicker Clas- lington and •Nort hern , He had acquired ;a
sical Institute j Alice .'Fre eman- JDowe, Wate r- ilarge.i p ractice in.sij rgery.; lue was .Pft ltefri n
i

consultation all over northern Iowa, and he
was always at work. As he began to accumulate he proved.to be a safe and careful investor, and so thrifty had he become
th at his wealth is generally estimated at
•1300,000 , and may possibly be more.
/
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Prof. E. J. Colcord , formerly of the Vermont Academy, and late Superintendent
of schools and Princi pal of the High School
at Rutlan d , has received the appointment
of professor of history in the Pennsylvania
State College and will assume his duties at
once.
'78.

N. L. Bassett, who has been studying
law with his uncle, Leslie C. Cornish , has
entered the Harvard Law School.
A. T. Watson, who has been taking a •
post-graduate course at Chicago University,
has been spending his vacation at his home
in Oakland.
A. M. Dick is princi pal of the high school
in Milton , Vt.
G. H. Stoddard is principal of Freeport
High School.
C. F. Lead better is princi pal of Lincol n
High School.
'92.

Loring Merrick . of Leeds has been enRev. Drew T. Wyman , who has been en- gaged to teach the hi gh school at Winthrop
gaged in evangelistic work the past year , for the coming year. Mr. Merrick for the
has accepted tho pastorate of the North past year has been teaching in Nor wal k ,
Baptist church in Brockton , Mass.
Ct,
Albert G. Hurd , M. D., has begun the
'84.
Prof. W. K. Clement of the University practice of his profession at Millbury , Mass.
of Dakota , was married Julv 10 to Miss Dr. Hurd's enga gement to Miss Nettie A.
Killam of Salem , Mass., is announced.
Alice Cramer of Ann Arbor.
C. P. Barnes is engaged in the study of
' 87.
law at Portl and.
M. H, Small , who has been very successMr. F. B. Nichols , of the Rockland Da ily '
ful as princi pal of tho Westbrook High
School , has resigned and will take a post- Star , was married Sept. 5 to Miss Ella
Nickels of Cherry fiold , Me.
graduate course at Clarke University.
Stephen Stark loft Thnrsday for Chicago ,
'88,
Mary Farr , Colby '88, was married to to resume his studies at the Chicago UniverWoodman Bradbury Colby, '87, Jul y 10, sity. Ho has studied there one year, taking a course in theology , which will reat tho home of the bride's father.
quire throe years.
James A. Pulsifer was in the city for a
'93.
short time recent! v.
Miss Oummings is still at Skowhogan
. '91,
Hi gh School.
In Au gust , there occurre d , at th o h omo
Miss Emma Fountain teaches at Thomof Rov, 8. 0. Fletcher at Monson , tho mar•'to'go of his daughter , Emeline Marble nst on , Mo.
Flotohor , Colby '91, to Prof, Dickerson , of
Miss Lucia Morrill is teaching at Halfcho Mt. Hermon School.
lovoll , Mo.
i

t

Miss Evangeline Taylor has accepted a
position at Danielson, Conn.
Cards have been received during the summer months, announcing the marriage of
Rev. Cyrus Stimson ,pastor of the Congregational church at Stamford , Conn., and
Miss Ermina Pottle, Colby, '95.
Albert Robinson is superintendent of
of schools at Skowhegan , Mc.
'94 .

Miss Caddie Jonos is teaching at Westbrook High School .
Miss Hunt and Miss Richardson are both
teaching at Norway.

'95 .

Miss Clio Chilcott has a position in Ellsworth High School.
Portland High School is to be Miss
Graves's field of work this year.
Miss Grace Ilsley is at Bangor High •
School.
Alice M. Bray has been elected as teacher in the Hi ggins Classical Institute in
place of Annie Richardson , Colby, '94.
Miss Richardson is teaching in the Norway
High School.
Carrie True is the Latin teacher in
Westbrook Seminary.

Albert L. Blanchard of Unity, who is
reading law with Thompson & Ward well
of Belfast , has gone to Unity to teach , the
fall term of the high school.

Lila S. Pray is assistant in the Bath
High School.

W. L. Jones, who has been princi pal of
the hi gh school at South Dartmouth , Mass.,
has been elected princi pal of the Milbrid ge
Hi gh School.

H. P. Ford is princi pal of the hi gh
school at Pittston, Me.

E. H. Pratt is princi pal of the Academy
and Normal School at Springfield , Me.
S. A. Burleigh visited his old friends at
the "Bricks " recently.
George W. Hoxie left recently for Boston , where he will remain for a fortni ght.
A. H. Berry, who has been pursuing a
course in physics at Cornell Summer School ,
has been elected teacher of sciences in tho
high school at Nowburyport , Mass.
P. S. Morrill is teaching at Albion.
Clarence Tuppor has entered tho Boston
Law School,
T. IT. Kinney hns entered tho Theological
Seminary , Rochester , N. Y.
T. A. Pollard is stud y ing law at Georgetown , Col. ,

W. L. Gray is princi pal of the Bridgton
High School.

H. T. Waterhouse is studying law at
Kennebunk , Me.
R. K. Bearce has been elected sub-mnstor of tho Rockland High School.
Archer Jordan is learning sanitary engineering at Boston , Mass.
J. Colby Bassett went to Au gusta , Monday, to begin the study of law in the office
of his uncle, Leslie 0. Cornish Esq.
H. W. Jackson has gone into the insurenco business at West Boylston, Mass.
Fred Bry ant has entered the Harvard
Medical School.
J. F. Philbrook is principal of China
Academy,
R. V. Jowott is study ing law in Calais.
S. R. Robinson has entered tho University of Chicago.
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Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse
The Great Vital and Muscle Nervine,
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT.
Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:--! can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the high est terms. I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bodies, and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
joints and in removing soreness of the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speaks most enthusiastically; would not be without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both iuternally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
Gentlemkn :—Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; -working certai n muscles more than
others, in cricket , tennis, base ball , cyclirg, etc., thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Linimen t is
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
CHAS. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains, rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment, then bind in flannel.
Gkntlkmkn :-—J have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact , among athletes, a good rub down with the
"Old Anodyne " after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiff joint , I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EWING.
Every bruise , every lameness, should be freely bathed
with Johnson 's Anodyne'Liniment.
Gentlemen:—Years of experience among 'sase-ball
players has taught me one thing for sure, namely that the
inHjority of professional bal l players use your old "reliable "
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
bruises or lam eness. I can honestly endorse It as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other , Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
Internal as much as external use.
Dka.ii Sins:—Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises , strains or muscular lameness, I t most
certainly is all you clajm for It. I wish you cont'nued
success.
(Signed)
H. S. CORNISH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association,
Our book on INFLAMMATION mailed free,
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., ltox 818, Boston, Mass*

New. England Bureau of Education.
TO TEACHERS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to teach five days in a week , and forty
weeks in a year , at f ifty ,dollars per day, he would have to tench more than one hundred years to
earn the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members by the New England
of its
Bcuka u of -Education dur* y ARITHMETIC A f.< ^ ^ie administration
pre sent manager. These thou- r,V A nmi»T
S(inds of teachers have been
n
SfMiVfeJJ.
l i ^Aivi?
by us placed in positions in M A M f l i ™
every State and Territory, and .
,
abroad, Now is the time to reg ister for Autumn '95 vacan cies Forms and circulars sent free.
Address :
"

HIRAM OROUTT , Man ager

3 somerset |t%ton

C)
/J ^

MERRIMAN, The Tailor.

NO. 6 SILVER STREET.
It will be to your advant age to call on bim if

you

EDUCATE

GRAY'S S8S&SSS COLLEGE

TAILOR-MADE CLOTH ES.

ANJ>

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.

First Class Work and Prices to suit the times.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.

L. A. GRAY& SOM , Portland ,

Cleansing, Rep airing and Pressing
Promptly and Neatly Done.

IF YOU WANT

MERRIMAN , THE TAILOR,

Cand y

W. B. ARNOLD.

C. fl. WHEELER 'S CANDY FACTORY ,

No. 6 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

THE PLACE

O. G. SPKINGF1ELD

W. B. Arnold & Co.,

&j mgffl SHOE.

ThrPbrpbot Fitting SifOK* for Tende r Feet. Theyaro
positively the Easiest Shoes Woitv. Sold direct and only
to the consumer at Onb Fair Price by the Makers.

DOORS , SASH & GLAZED W I N D O W S , .
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.

GET TIIK BEST WHKX YOU CAN,

ySf

At Retail Under Preble House. Portlan d , Me.
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lee Crea m

Main Street.

Nails , Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces, Glass, Paints and Oi's, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and High Explosives.
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. Official Jeweler to all ^t^jg ^w Exclusive Attention
FRATERNITIES
, Given to
pK|
Special Appointment. ^Sqgy&r High-Grade Work.
_ ,;_
i y Ksmmr i
-^
NEVrfoWK
I
I

EhIy-MADE
and
R
CLOTHING.
CUSTOM
FINELarge
Line of Hats, Caps and Gent 's Furnishing Goods,

102 Main Street,

-

-

-

-

-

-*

Waterville, Maine .

REDIN GTO N & COMPANY ,
DKALElls IN

, * (WETft * COOKERY,
Effl^nfORE
MIRRORS, MATTRESSES. UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
SILVER STREET , WATERVILLE^MAINE.

G. W. HUTCHiNS,

SUR GEON DENTIST ,

A. M AN
Is judged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are mad e np right and
FIT .

OFFICE , 100 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.
Stker and Pure Nitrous Oxide <3»e Administered
tor the Extract! ** mt Teeth,

Wm. H. Dow.

CLOTHED

In one of our fine tailor-made , imported black
ela.T worsted suits at $16, one ean think his suit
is made

S. A. Greek *.

to ohder .

BOW & GREEN ,
Dealers in all fciad of

COAL and WOCJD.
CFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR MfcEIGHT DEPOT.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

MAINE.

K yonare IMPERFMT VISION tronbled with
GO TO

GOODRIDGE , the Optici an ,
And have your eyes tested, FREE. I have an
optician of many years ' experience , who tests the
eyes , and ie the only one in the city who can do it
properly.

F. J. GOODRIDGE. City Optician .
104 MAIM STREET ,

Ladles '

WATER VILLE .

PERCY LOUD ,

and Cent 's Fine Beady-Mad e and Custom

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

REPAIRING NEATLVrDONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
MAIN STREET .

-

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Wi nter Months at
ALD EN & DEEHAN'S ,
Cor. Mrtin and Tomple Sts., WntervUle , Me.

Tf nmiTTi n Cleansed, Pressed
jLU J Ijj f) and Repaired.
J. CUSHMAN ,

198 Main Street ,

-

-

Watervill e, M».

Please call and see if this isu't correct.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM,
Fine Ready Made CiotMeis, Hatters and Furnishers,
-VVA/TKRVZIrfl ^B}, MJEC.
,
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Ivostt !
f
Many a student who bas not *
gS
^
de sir e f or f oot bal l, base ball , racing,
Ij J/J^
f~~
ete., has found that the neglect of &
< @£i
*
the physical man has told severel y
on tho menta l man.
Take a few day s, weeks or months each year in>
the grand old woods of Maine and see how naturethrives , watch the birds , the tr ees, the flowers , or with reel and line try "ch uc ki n g a bug, " and with .
r ifl e a nd shot gun dr op a deer and
lif
add you will find I
moose,new
y* ^8S| perhaps
will a
vigor and the .
e
ta k e on
^^ f/ZL
3°y s °' living will be
S i* J

F^oia ucI f
If y on d on 't know where to go write the Passen-

ger Department of the Maine Central Ra ilroad ,
Portland , Main e.
PAYSON TUCKER ,
F. E. BOOT HBY,
Gen'I Paw. Agent
V. Pres. and Manager .

Dent ist.
,
B. L,.SIXTEEN
J ONBS
YEAES IN SAME ROOMS .
1, 2 , 8 and 4, Over Savings Bank .

Bay View House
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Billiard and Pool Room.
Free Carriage.
T E R M S $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E, FISKE , - - - Proprietor.

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES.
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietor *.
PRESIDENT.
Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
! 4 Connected by Telephone.
Cable Address, Fiskbw rt , Boston.
MANAGERS.
*W. B. Hbrrick,
4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
H. E. Obockkb, - - 70 Fifth Are., New York, N. Y,
Mas. S. Dabnky Thprwood, 124212th St., Washington, D.C.
EL. R. Halset, • - 365 Wabash Arenue, Chicago, 111.
W. O. MoTaggabt, - 25 King St„ West, Toronto, Can.
- - Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
•J. D. Englk,
O. C. Boynton, - 120 1-2 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Correspondence with employers is Invited. Registration
tforms sent to teachers on application.

"W". E. CHADWICK ,
DKALER. IN

PIANOS: ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES

And Musical Merchandise.
The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maine.
162 Main St.,
-

™J5 WING'S CANDY FACTORY
FOR

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also have a large assortment of

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

3F». A.. I T V X N Gr eft* oo.
44 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE.

8L0BE STEAM ,LAUNDRY, ,
T. J. FROTHINGHAM

80 and 82 Temple St.,

Proprietor

Portland, Main e.
FINE WORK A SPEOI AI1T.
>V. W. PBAKBS, Agent, Colby.

S.

L,

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite & Bitarnineas GeaL

Also Wood, Lime, Content, Hair. Pressed flay
Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Marston Block.

A. E. BESSEY , M. D.
RESIDENCE NO. 72 ELM ST.
Office , No. 88 Main Street, over Millinery Store of
Mathews & Irish.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 A. M., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8 P. u.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p. m.

J. A. VIGUE ' S
Is the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
his prices are always the Lowest.

W. D. SPAULDING,

Booksellerand Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET,

-

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Elmwood Hotel,

Tbe Largest and Leading Hotel & City.
Cuisine and Service First Class.
Superior Sanitary Arrangements.
H. K. JUDKINS, Prop.,

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

-

MAINE.

PREBLE,

^ P H O T O G R A P H E R » j fe
^

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained elaewhere in tlit
state. Call at hU Studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
.
.
.
.
.
6f MA IN STR EET , .
WATERVILLE
, MAINE .
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A MAN

M. S. GOODRICH , M. D.

Is jud ged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his ' clothes are made up ri ght and

O ffice Cor . Ivlain & Common St® .

FIT.

OFFICE hours :

CLO THED

2 to 4

In one of our fine tailor-made , imported

black

clay wor sted suit s at $16, one can think his suit
is mad e

TO ORDER.

Please call and sew if this isu 't correct.

7.30 to 8.30 P. M.

" ELM WOOD "

Livery * and *Boarding
stable:.

ELJ tWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. IS. AYER , Pro prietor .

DOLLOFP & DUNHAM,
Fine Ready Made Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Hacks for Funerals , Wedding s, Parties , etc .
Also Barges for Lar ge Parties .

C. A. Henrickson ,

"VV A^EJieVII ^X/E }, 3VIE5.

MISSES MATHEWS & IRISH,

—Dealer in—

Mill ifier ^ ar i d Faiic^ Seeds. SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Come and Get Our Prices.

TRIM MED MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

*-

90 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE , ME.

BUY AT HEAD QUARTERS.
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L. H. Soper & Co. The Popular Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE

CAKlt Y THK LARGK8T LINE OF

Dry Goods, Small Wares, Etc.
IN THK CITY.
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LEARNED& BROWN
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Wat ches,
Diamond , J ewelr y,
Clocks, 8UvorwH.ro , Si lver Novelties, Colby ,
J

,

T^lWSgja «ia.,»kcf F. A, BARMAN'S.
Olanen Fitted hy a Graduate Optician.
62 Mai n Street ,
•
- Watervi lle, Maine.

For Receptions, Commencement , etc.
should be orde red at LARRY 'S.
Very Fine , Summer and "Winter , at
COl
'
O K J U>rA
Aj
CABBY'S.

J. F. LARRABEE '87, The Drugg ist .

DEA.LRH IN

Banner Pins and Lluk Gulf Buttons ,
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

CUT FLOWERS

Combs , Brus hes , Sponges , etc., and all supp lies*
for tho Room or Laboratory ,

STEAM AND HOT WATER " FITTER S
Agents for tho GU RNEY HOT WATE R BOILERS
Electric Hunt Regulators for Steam and Hot Water
Boilers and Furnaces ,

IN THE CITY.
- Waterville , Maine .
No. 92 Main Street ,

OLD CLOTHES

M ADE TO

LOOK LIKE NEW.
IS. W.FOSTEB,

No, 5 Silver Street,

-

Waterville, Maine.

COlvBY UNIVERSI TY.
WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

CHARTERED IN 1820.

Officers of the Cor pora tion .
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND , LL. D.

| Hon. PERClVA L BONNEY, A. M.
Treasurer.

Vice President and Chairman of tlie Board of Trustees. |

Faculty of Instruction.
s

NATHANIEL BUTL E R , D. D., President.
Babcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,

J- WM- BLACK, Ph. D.,

JULIAN D. TAYLO R, A.M.,

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A. B..

Registrar and Librarian.

Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
LABAN E. WARREN , A.M.^LL. D.,
Professor of Mathem atics and Lecturer on Art.
GEORGE D. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
Professor of Biblical Literature.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Physios and Astronomy.
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph..D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.

Professor of Greek.

Professor of History and Political Economy.

Professor of Rhetoric.
ANT °N MARQUARDT, Ph. D.,

^^ ^^^

V H
A nT^T
A. tt
B -'
ALSIIN
H. WV
EVANS,

In8truotor ,n Qreek

H. C. JACKSON, A. B.,
Instructor in Physical Culture.
JOHN HEDMAN , A.B.,
Assistant in Modern Languages.
^
S PETSON,
PROFESSOR

Tri e Course of Instructi on.

^^

Is substantially identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

App aratus and Cabine t.

The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observatory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Ph ysical Trainin g.

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are required of tlie Freshman and s Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most
approved apparatus.

Lib rar y and Readin g Room.

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodical s, and is
always open,

Expen ses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the beat possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
$60 per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board, washing fuel and lights, are from
$235 to $275.

Scholarships

and Pri zes.

Tne University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000, the income of which, in sums of from .
I36 to $60 per annum , is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. Two prizes of
£50, an d , two second prizes of #25, are offered for superior preparation for admission. Other pri ces are offered
during the course for excellence in composition, declamation , reading and German.
!B3r"For Catalogues or any further Information apply to the President.
' .
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Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse

hot am mi
The Great Vital and Muscle Nervine,

Accidents will Happen in an gymnasiums. Jonnson 's
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:---I can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms. 1 have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bodies, and it has worked like m agic in reducing swelled
joints and in removing soreness oi the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speaks most enthusiastically; would not be without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. G. A. Gymnasium.
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
Gentlemen:—Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than,
others, in cricket, tenuis, base ball , cyclirg, etc., thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
CHAS. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains, rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment, then bind in flannel.
Gentlemen :—] have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact, among athletes, a good rub down with the
"Old Anodyne" after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiff joint, I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EWJNG.
Every bruise, every lameness, should be freely bathed
' with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen:—Years "of experience among base-ball
players has taught me one thing for sure, namely that the
majority of professional bal l players use your old''reliable "
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when In need of a lotion for
bruises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
s Unlike any other, Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
internal as much as external use.
Dear Sirs:—Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises , strains or muscular lameness, it most
certainly is all you claim for it. I wish you continued
success.
(Signed)
H. S. CORNISH,
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association.
Our book on INFLAMMATION .mailed free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Box 818, Boston , Mass.

«

ss

Photograp her ,

93 MAI N ST.,

Waterville, Me.

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

Books , Stationer y and Paper Han gings .
MANUFACTURERS

B J^ A N K

OF

B O O K S .

47 4 Congress St., Opposite Preble House.

BEST BARGAINS
.

IN

Boots and Shoes,
AT S. A. ESTES,
No. 52 Main St.,

Waterville, Maine.

GIVE US A. CALL.

Rensse laer \'
/*Polytech nhA rV
S^><0, Institut e,
K Troy , N.Y.

Looulexaminations provided for. Send for a Oatalorn*
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